
Bright Mountain® Take-Down Notice 
 
 
I,                                             , am submitting this Take-Down Notice on my behalf          (Click 
box if applicable), or on behalf of                          .  The website hosted by your 
company is infringing on at least one copyright owned by me          (Click box if applicable) or  
                                  . 
 
Provide a description of your copyrighted work(s)/material(s) that was (were) infringed:  
 
 
 
Provide a description of the unauthorized and infringing material below: 
 
 
 
Provide information to locate the infringing material(s), such as the complete website URL where 
the unauthorized and infringing material(s) can be found below: 
 
 
 
This Take-Down Notice is official notification under the Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA) 
of 1998.  I am seeking the removal of the infringing material from your server(s).   
 
I am providing this Take-Down Notice in good faith and with the reasonable belief that my 
copyrighted material is being infringed, and that the use of my copyrighted work/material in the 
manner complained was not authorized by me, my agent or the law.  Under penalty of perjury I 
certify that the information contained in this Take-Down Notice is both true and accurate, and that 
I own the copyrighted material or have been authorized to act on behalf of the owner of the 
copyright(s) involved. 
 
I understand that all of the information must be completed on this Take-Down Notice in order for 
any action to be taken, and further that albeit the item will be taken down there is no guarantee 
that the individual that infringed on my material will not do it again. 
 
Misuse of this Take-Down Notice may result in legal action and/or termination of your account. 
 
Your Name: 

Your Street Address: 

City, State, and zip code: 

Your Phone: 

Your E-mail: 
 
Signature (physical signature or electronic signature):         
 
 

Complete this form online and Email to dmca@brightmountainmedia.com 
OR Print and mail to Bright Mountain®, LLC; P.O. Box 810021; Boca Raton, FL 33481 
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